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HIGHER LIMIT SLOT MACHINE LOUNGE AND ‘VIBE’ GAMING PIT ARE THE LATEST 
ADDITIONS TO HARD ROCK HOTEL & CASINO LAKE TAHOE  

  
 
STATELINE, NV – Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Lake Tahoe is remodeling its casino floor with the insertion of a 

higher limit slot machine lounge, new and popular slot machine games across the floor,  and a secluded table 
games pit to give guests a one-of-a-kind gaming experience unique to the resort. The hotel is kicking off with the 
opening of the new Vibe @The Book table games pit in the middle of March.  

 
Vibe @The Book, the new and secluded table games pit located in the middle of the William Hill® Sports Bar, will 
debut the week of March 11 and will feature four blackjack tables with music and sport-related thematic elements. 

The area will be open during the National Collegiate Athletic Association tournament games taking place 
throughout the month of March, with the first viewing activities on the weekend of March 15 through 18. 
 

At the end of March, the higher limit slot lounge will be installed across from the Hard Rock’s famed Center Bar and 
next to the high limit table games area. These new machines will be nestled in an exclusive and chic lounge where 
guests can enjoy machines that offer larger playouts than the slot games on the casino floor.  

 
Across the gaming floor, new and popular slot machines are added weekly. Some of the newest additions include 
Buffalo Gold®, The Goonies®, Harley-Davidson® and more. Additionally, non-traditional and interactive digital 

games, such as Lighting Zap®, are being added to appeal to all generations. 
 

For more information on Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Lake Tahoe visit their website.   

 

ABOUT HARD ROCK HOTEL & CASINO LAKE TAHOE 

The Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Lake Tahoe is a fully integrated gaming resort set between picturesque Lake Tahoe 

and the impressive Sierra Nevada Mountains providing year-round enjoyment. The fully renovated property, owned 
by Paragon Gaming, reopened in 2015 with 539-rooms featuring balcony’s and Jacuzzi tubs, a 25,000 plus square 
foot casino, world-famous retail store, multiple restaurants and bars and an assortment of live-entertainment both 

indoors and out. 
 
For more information visit: http://hardrockcasinolaketahoe.com   

Find us on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/hrhclaketahoe 
Follow us on Instagram at: www.instagram.com/hrhclaketahoe  
Follow us on Twitter at: www.twitter.com/hrhclaketahoe 
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